
 

Thursday 3 November 2022 
 

10:15 am 
 

“A Pilot’s Life” 
 

Speaker: Mr Norman Latham 
 

From hobby flying out of a small grass airstrip in Gippsland, to  
Australia’s dusty outback, mountain runways in Papua New Guinea  
and the waterways of Bangladesh, Norm’s aviation career has been  
far from mundane! 
 
Obtaining his pilot’s licence before he was old enough to drive on 
 the roads, meant conscripting his brother Doug to chauffer him to 
fortnightly flying lessons. This was quickly followed by an aerobatic 
endorsement and a willingness to take anyone who was interested,  
on scenic flights around the beautiful Wilson’s Promontory… or  
anywhere else that would give him more time in the air.     
 
Life took a major change in direction when Norm left the family farm  
to pursue a career in air traffic control. He continued to enjoy flying  
on the side and then, on completing his commercial licence, he  
embarked on what would be a 22 year adventure (flying largely in 
developing countries) with Mission Aviation Fellowship. 
 
This was followed by a very rewarding 8 years with the Royal Flying 
Doctor Service, across the Central Australian outback. In 2008 Norm 
returned to PNG, working for an airline on contract to a remotely  
located gold and copper mine, where he currently flies, instructs  
and contributes his wealth of aviation experience.   
  

 

****************** 
 
 

 

              

 

 
                                               AUBURN UNITING CHURCH 
                                               81 Oxley Road, Hawthorn 

 

                              COFFEE MORNING 
                              PROGRAM                  
                                    

                      September - November 
                      2022 

 
 

Meetings are held in the Church Hall 
with morning tea at 10.15 am 

 

You are warmly invited to attend 
and to stay for a light lunch 

 
 

A donation is appreciated to defray expenses 
All profit is given to Boroondara Community Outreach, Kew 

 
For more information: 9898 6133, Website: auburnuc.org.au 

Some parking is available at the end of Edlington Street 
 
 

We would appreciate sending notices to you by email 
(for cost purposes).  Please email Pat Rogerson 

 concise222@gmail.com 
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Thursday 1 September 2022 

 

10:15 am 
 

“From balloons, pigeons and kites to drones:  
a short history of aerial photography” 

 
Speaker: Dr Andy Hansen 

 

Photography taken from the air provides a common visual element of 
television, movie and print media. The techniques have been used for 
over 160 years, and are used increasingly for a wide variety of purposes, 
some we see around us, and some more discrete. 
  
Andy is an engineering geomorphologist with careers in the fields of 
geotechnical engineering, landslide hazard assessment, and resource 
exploration in many parts of the world, including the UK, Hong Kong, 
Malaysia and across Australia. 
  
Always keen to encourage the uptake of new technologies across 
different fields and to bring on younger practitioners, Andy expanded  
his aerial photograph interpretation skills by incorporating numerical 
methods used in Surveying. 
 
After 16 years working for the Geotechnical Engineering Office of the 
Hong Kong Government, he arrived in Australia in 1997 and has expanded 
his consulting work as well as teaching photo mapping to students and 
industry. This talk will give examples from the history of aerial 
photography and some demonstrations of simple maps and models 
captured from the real world. 
 

 
****************** 

 

 
Thursday 6 October 2022 

 

10:15 am 
 

“Working to protect World Leaders, Royalty and VIPs 
- the day in a life of a Police Protection Officer” 

 

Speaker: Mr Alexander Macrae 
 

Alex Macrae had originally planned on becoming a professional musician, 
playing double bass in orchestras around the world. His study in music 
took him to the UK, where he lived in Glasgow for a year and then moved 
to London, where he decided that his path led elsewhere. Following front 
of house roles at the Royal Opera House, National Portrait Gallery and the 
Old Vic Theatre, he joined the Metropolitan Police where he worked in 
South London in uniform for seven years, before joining the Royalty and 
Specialist Protection Department. 
 
Alex's talk will explore the process of being selected for the unique role of 
close protection officer (never bodyguard!), his time in the little-known 
covert protection support team - the 'Aztecs' - and the trials and 
tribulations of protecting the UK's most important and vulnerable people 
- for example, what is the "protection officers' tug"?. Alex most recently 
worked on the Mayor of London Sadiq Khan's team, but also drove 
Angela Merkel around London, including through one of the smallest 
gates in London, played parlour games with the Foreign Secretary at 
Chevening, and went to almost every synagogue in London with the 
Israeli Ambassador (who happened also to be a Melbourne boy!).  

 
 

****************** 


